
 

 

Case Study - Creating and adapting mobile phone friendly interactive learning 

resources for inclusive teaching 

By Imran Mohammed –  Group Digital and Blended Learning Champion 

Digital and Blended Learning Is becoming widely integrated into everyday teaching, 

learning and assessment across The Trafford College Group, and this is working to 

improve every learners experience. Every teacher is encouraged to develop their 

practice to be inclusive and accessible for all. Teachers recognise the need to be using 

mobile technologies and transformational digital learning opportunities as an integral 

part of their range of teaching strategies to assist and enable learners to make the 

maximum progress. 

The Covid-19 pandemic has brought about the need to innovate in teaching and 

learning as we find new and creative solutions to teaching from home. In this case 

study we look at how the Carpentry and Joinery department are using Microsoft 

Forms, Microsoft Stream channels and the iSpring software to create and adapt 

interactive learning resources that are inclusive for learners, and particularly for those 

who only have access to learning via mobile phones when outside college and 

studying from home. 

Each VLE course is a Microsoft Team, organised with a dedicated Teams Channel for 

each Level (Level 1, 2 and 3). 

Teachers are finding Microsoft Forms are excellent for teaching, learning and 

assessment as the format adapts well on mobile phones. Teachers have found that 

forms successfully engage the learners and work to actively involve them in their 

learning, through the Teams VLE platform. 

Forms are created for each activity. To effectively check learning for a specific unit, a 

form is created for every learning outcome. 

In addition to using Microsoft Forms, teachers have setup a dedicated Microsoft 

Streams channel to upload short videos. All tutorial presentations are uploaded, as 

well as short bite-sized video clips to clearly demonstrate the specific tasks and 

practical activities they are doing,, for example, changing a circular saw blade, fitting 

a blade to a chop saw. This works well for watching ahead of a practical activity and 

also for watching again later, to recap the process. 

Teachers use digital video cameras to create short instructional videos. The benefits 

of creating their own small bite-sized video clips and uploading them to the Microsoft 

Streams channel is this presents the opportunity to create bespoke videos that deliver 

the exact personal instruction the learners need. Learners can re-visit the short video 

clips as often as they like, as they are very easily accessible via their mobile phones. 

The iSpring software allows teachers to create interactive resources that are adaptive 

to any device that the learner is using - including desktops, laptops, tablets and mobile 

phones. 



SCORM compliant learning resources are created in iSpring and then uploaded into 

Teams as modules with module learning outcomes. As the resources are SCORM 

compliant, interactive drag and drop quizzes are integrated that learners can complete 

on their mobile phones. The resources in each module include, audio, video and 

quizzes and all are compatible with any device. 

The beauty of creating learning resources inside iSpring is that they are adaptive and 

responsive to the device being used by the learner and so the teacher does not need 

to re-create and re-purpose resources specifically for learners who may be accessing 

on their mobile phones. 

Results from all assessments and quizzes completed by learners are automatically 

emailed to the teacher. 

Teachers record all their lessons through the Microsoft Teams platform. These videos 

are valuable for all for recap and are particularly useful for any learner who may have 

unfortunately missed that lesson, enabling them to catch up on the learning in their 

own time. 

The Carpentry and Joinery teachers are going beyond Microsoft PowerPoint to deliver 

engaging and interactive lessons and presentations to their learners (Microsoft 

PowerPoint alternatives) and, in doing so, are turning static PowerPoint style 

presentations into accessible, rich, e-learning experiences. 


